Happy Holidays from smOdyssey!
And smOdyssey has an amazing present for you . . . we’re starting a new branch in
Reno!!! Headed by long-time smO member Omega6669, we have a new sister
organization forming in the Biggest Little City in the World. So next time you head to
Reno for some fun, you can join in smOdyssey’s kinky events there at member prices.
And now I’m asking for a small gift from you . . . if you received this newsletter, please
reply to this email and let us know. Some members are not receiving their newsletters
and letting us know who receives them and who doesn’t will help us figure out what’s
going wrong. Thanks so much.
Later this month, for the female-identifying, join us for our new event: the Women’s
Open Discussion on Wednesday, December 19th. Get more information and RSVP at
https://fetlife.com/events/731133.
On Christmas day, smOdyssey will be hosting an Alternative Pot-Luck Holiday Social Play
Party at Domus Sadicus. Find more information and RSVP at
https://fetlife.com/events/731598. RSVP to Leonis for the address at
https://fetlife.com/users/205768.
We still need help with our Education and Marketing functions. Can you help? We
welcome co-chairs if you feel you can help but not manage it all. Most of this work can
be done online as your schedule permits from wherever you are. Marketing tasks include
creating events on Fetlife and Facebook and posting them on Erobay and Fetlife.
Education tasks include contacting prospective presenters to schedule classes and
booking rooms to accommodate them. Please contact thankfully at
secretary@smodyssey.com if you can help with marketing and Kilot at
education@smodyssey.com if you can help with education. Thanks!
Carrying on with that, we are looking for presenters for educational talks or practical
classes. Do you have a skill that others would like to learn? Have you been to a class that
you think would be popular down here in the South Bay? Let us know about it! We are
hoping to find enough presenters to schedule an event every month in 2019. Send your
tips to us at education@smodyssey.com.
The board wishes to thank our selfless committee chairpersons and event hosts for all
you’ve done this year to promote smOdyssey.

All the best this holiday season from your hardworking board members:
Lady_Marquetta, Kilot, DrPepperSir, thankfully, and Leonis
Your devoted committee chairpersons:
SteveV and yapple24
And your dedicated event hosts:
Robert9119, HelKat, and Hurtcandy

